HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
Travel, Art and Changing Goals of The Grand Tour: The British in Eighteenth Century Venice
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Northern European tourists, mostly British, began traveling to Venice in large numbers during the 18th century as
a stop on the Grand Tour. The Grand Tour, a tour through Europe’s main continental cities, was meant to complete
the education of a gentleman through exposure to ancient culture, art and politics. Through a close, chronological
analysis of travel guides and diaries spanning from the late 17th century to the early 19th century by British travelers who visited Venice, it becomes clear that what constituted a completed education changed. Earlier texts focus
mainly on attractions in Venice that have associations with the classics. Throughout the eighteenth century, the
focus of the Grand Tourists’ education became more on the modern and was increasingly on the subject of art and
architecture. The places and works of art visited and seen do not change so much as the way in which the authors
analyze them. The Grand Tour had sparked the commoditization of art, an interest in art history and rise of connoisseurship earlier in the century, and by the later half of the 18th century a heightened interest and familiarity with
art and architecture is evident.

The Grand Tour was an educational voyage
through Europe’s main continental cities meant for a
young gentleman to complete his education through exposure to ancient culture, art and politics. The tour’s popularity began in the late seventeenth century and lasted into
the early nineteenth century. Grand Tourists were typically of the Northern European nobility, and most were
British. The young nobleman would travel with a bearleader, a sort of mentor and guide who would teach him
along the way and deter him from any distractions. Rome,
the heart of the ancient Republic, was the main destination
of the Grand Tour. However, many tourists found Venice
a fascinating city, as they perceived it to be the only place
in which the spirit of the Roman Republic was still alive
in the government and society1.
The association of Venice with ancient Rome was
rooted in the Venetian governmental system. In the late
eighteenth century Venice had “preserved their laws inviolate, their city unattempted, and their republic respectable,
through all the concussions that [had] shaken the rest of
Europe”2. Its system of government resembled that of ancient Rome and consisted of a Senate made up of the oldest male member of each noble family; a decision making
council, The Council of Ten, whose members were elected
from the Senate; and a head of state, the Doge, who served
for life after being elected by a secret vote in the Senate.
The government functioned because the “preservation of
the Republic [was] that to which all other considerations
submit”, even if this meant implementing methods “which
others do not think consistent with their honour to put in
practice”3.
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The Venetian Republic’s success laid also in its
military power. The Republic was unconquered, and
HYHQHYDGHGWKHLQÁXHQFHVRIWKH3DSDF\IURPWKHWLPH
of its inception until 1797, when it fell to the Napoleonic
Armies and became part of the Austrian Empire. Venice’s
location on the Adriatic Sea is what allowed it to remain
unconquered for so long. The city is built on a series of
islands and is more easily accessible by sea than by land.
At the republic’s peak, the Venetian navy was untouchable and its wealth from the spoils of conquered enemies,
mercantile commerce and control of trade routes between
Asia and Europe was unmatched4. The British in particular admired Venice for these qualities and felt the two
island maritime powers shared a special, unique relationVKLSEUHGIURPVLPLODULW\*UHDW%ULWDLQLGHQWLÀHGZLWK
Venice as a stronghold of Republican virtue able to escape
the grasp of the Catholic Church, a great Naval power, and
a pioneer of overseas trade and commerce5. At the peak
of the Grand Tour, in the mid-eighteenth century, Venice
ZDVRQDGHFOLQHLQZRUOGO\SRZHUDQGLQÁXHQFHEXWWKH
British still sought the lessons of ancient Rome by way of
the Venetian example.
Venice’s liberal spirit, which was so well respected
by the British in its relation to governmental and intellectual matters, also caused a decline in respect from
some British travelers as it allowed for the development
of brothels, casinos and carnivals. In Venice, there were
“no unpermitted frolics” and members of the nobility
were those who indulged most6. The Venetians were well
known for their late hours and copious consumption of
coffee. Many British visitors could not contemplate how
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society functioned for lack of sleep. Young men on the
Grand Tour would partake in late night diversions and
extra-marital affairs, which were common and expected
among the Venetian nobility. Some veterans of the Grand
Tour found this to be unacceptable and to have the reverse
effects meant by the tour. Young men, it seemed to some,
would return to England less educated than they left it,
having been consumed by the temptations and debauchery found in Venice. This, however, was not meant to be
completely avoided; it was originally thought that exposure to and participation in vice abroad would leave the
\RXQJPDQVDWLVÀHGVRWKDWKHFRXOGUHWXUQKRPHZLWKRXW
any desires for pleasure-seeking and with the ability to
focus completely on his role as an English nobleman, and
XVXDOO\3DUOLDPHQWDULDQ$VWKH*UDQG7RXUFRQWLQXHG
throughout the eighteenth century, it became increasingly
frowned upon, as young men returned ruined rather than
UHÀQHG7. This phenomenon is well illustrated by a poem
about the youngest member of a well-known noble family:
“So have I seen some youth set out,
+DOI3URWHVWDQWKDOI3DSLVW
And wand’ring long the world about
6RPHQHZUHOLJLRQWRÀQGRXW
7XUQ,QÀGHORU$WKHLVWµ8
The British still traveled to Venice despite this
potential setback and the waning connection to Roman
greatness that resulted from the declining government (especially after the fall to Napoleon in 1797). The duality
of Venice -- its past glory and present ability to corrupt -was attractive in its own right. Tourists were interested in
Venice’s present state and would participate in high society and observe their surroundings for it was “entertaining
to the traveler”9. William Beckford enjoyed Venice for he
FRXOG´ÀQGHYHU\GD\VRPHQHZDPXVHPHQWµ0RVWRI
these travelers, however, would conclude that Venice was
D´ÀQHWRZQIRUDIRUWQLJKWEXWQRWWRGZHOOLQDOZD\Vµ
The vice inherent in the Venetian lifestyle was intriguing
DWÀUVWEXWHYHQWXDOO\ZRUHRXWPRVWYLVLWRUV
Venice, however corrupted or exhausting, would
never be cut out of the Grand Tour because it contained
many attractions important to the past that was being
studied. Built from the immense wealth of the peak years
of the republic, Venice remained of great architectural
interest12. Its churches, squares, bridges and palaces all
contributed to modern architecture. The interiors of its
ZRQGURXVHGLÀFHVZHUHMXVWDVJUDQGDQGZHUHGHFRUDWHG
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by the masters of the Venetian Renaissance. Even the
contemporary artists in Venice were becoming more popular, usually out of their connection with the Grand Tour.
As Venice was becoming unattractive in relation to the
original goals of the Grand Tour, it was becoming more
attractive for its art and architecture, subjects that were
gaining interest, partially as a result of the Grand Tour
itself.
The changes in the function and usefulness of the
Grand Tour can be traced through travel guides and diaries
from the time period. Through a close, chronological
analysis of British travel literature spanning from the late
17th century to the early 19th century it becomes clear
that what constituted a completed education, in the sense
of the Grand Tour, changed. Earlier texts focus mainly
on attractions in Venice that are connected to classical
texts or have associations with history. Throughout the
eighteenth century, the Grand Tourists’ education focused
more and more on the modern, and increasingly on the
subject of art and architecture. The places and works of
art visited and seen do not change but their reasons for
importance do. Closer to the beginning of the eighteenth
century, tourists focus on who is in a work of art and what
their historical contribution to Europe is. Throughout the
century, the tourists’ focus on a work of art for the artist and their contribution to the history of art illustrates
changes in how art was viewed.
Grand Tour Diaries: Changes in an Education
The Grand Tour had sparked the commoditization
of art, an interest in art history and rise of connoisseurship earlier in the century, and by the later half of the 18th
century a heightened interest and familiarity with Venetian art is evident in travel writing and British culture13.
Throughout the eighteenth century, the goals of the Grand
Tour shifted. There were open debates over the changes
in the usefulness of travel and whether or not the Grand
7RXUZDVUHDOO\EHQHÀFLDOWRDQHGXFDWLRQRUQRW,QUHDOity, the education’s focus was what changed, and not the
usefulness of the tour as a whole. In the beginning of the
century, there was a focus on history, on an objects association with history and on an objects monetary value.
As time progressed and art became a more popular area
RIVWXG\DQGLQÀOWUDWHGSXEOLFLQWHUHVWWKH*UDQG7RXU
became more valuable in relation to the study of Renaissance art and architecture as well as contemporary, eighteenth century art. Through analyzing travel writing from
the era of the Grand Tour, we can trace this shift in its
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relation to the British in Venice.
The texts analyzed will be Richard Lassels’ A
9R\DJHRI,WDO\SXEOLVKHGLQ-RHVSHK$GGLVRQ·V
5HPDUNVRQ6HYHUDO3DUWVRI,WDO\ZULWWHQLQ:LOliam Beckford’s Dreams, Waking Thoughts and Incidents
LQLWLDOO\SXEOLVKHGLQ+HVWHU/\QFK3LR]]L·V2EVHUYDWLRQVDQG5HÁHFWLRQV0DGHLQWKH&RXUVHRID-RXUQH\
Through France, Germany and Italy written in 1788 and
-RKQ(XVWDFH·V$&ODVVLFDO7RXUWKURXJK,WDO\ZULWWHQLQ
1813.

painting and the Convent bring about. He fails altogether
to alert the reader that this Convent was partially designed
E\3DOODGLR

+HGRHVEULHÁ\PHQWLRQ´3DOODGLRWKHIDPRXVDUchitect” in relation to San Giorgio Maggiore18. However,
Lassels quickly draws the reader’s attention to a “great
silver Lamp” and a “pillar of Marble”. Lassels focuses on
the material value of buildings, not on their architectural
structure or genius. The Rialto Bridge is mentioned for
LWVDUFKLWHFWXUDOYDOXHDVLWLV´RQHRIWKHÀQHVWEULGJHVLQ
Europe” because it is made of only one arch that stretches
Richard Lassels: The Traditional Bear-Leader
over the whole canal19. The Rialto, however, is more

5LFKDUG/DVVHOVZDVD%ULWLVK&ODVVLFV3URIHVVRU
important to Lassels because it “cost two Hundred and
DQGD&DWKROLF3ULHVWZKRWUDYHOHGWKHFRQWLQHQWÀYHWLPHV ÀIW\7KRXVDQG&URZQVµ/DVVHOVUHSHDWHGO\VWDWHVKRZ
as bear-leader. The trip we will be discussing was made
much something costs or how much an object is worth,
in 1668. Lassels’ background dictates that his writing fomost likely to hint at Venetian power so that he can return
cuses on the educational value of aspects of Venice as well to discussion of the commercial and governmental power
as their historical implications. Lassels refers to Venice as of Venice.
WKH´DQFLHQWHVW5HSXEOLFLQ(XURSHµRQWKHÀUVWSDJHLQKLV
We see similar patterns in Lassels’ writing on
work, The Voyage of Italy, about Venice14. He is there
sculpture. Lassels was curious about a sculpture in Saint
because of this ancient association and wishes to study
Mark’s Square and thought to inquire about who the men
Venetian history and how this history can be of value to
in the sculpture were, not who erected the sculpture. He
a student. He wants his students to absorb the power,
spends a few sentences discussing the men portrayed in
riches and successes of Venice as an example of a Repub- the sculpture who are merchants responsible for bringing
lic reminiscent of ancient Rome. Art is not something
MHZHOVWRWKH9HQHWLDQWUHDVXU\1RDUWLVWLVQDPHG2Q
yet valued as an academic subject as we will see through
the opposite page, he begins to discuss another sculplooking more closely at Lassels’ focus.
tural series in Saint Mark’s Square, the four bronze horse
When Lassels discusses Venetian imperial power,
brought back from Constantinople. He takes care to say
he spends a page and a half telling the story of how the
they “Came out of the shop…of Lippus a famous StatuVenetian treasury came to exist. At the end of the story,
ary in Greece”22. It is possible that the sculpture of the
he states: “This whose whole history I saw painted in the
merchants was simply not of artistic value, but it is more
3DODFHRI&RUQDURE\WKHKDQGRI3DXOR9HURQHVHµ
likely that Lassels is less interested in its artistic value beLassels then jumps right back into discussing Venetian
cause a Classical artist did not execute it. The story of the
power and riches even though he believes Veronese is one merchants is more relevant than a modern or Renaissance
RIWKH´UDUHVW3DLQWHUVWKDWZHUHLQ,WDO\µ7KHDUWLVWV
artist to the message Lassels wishes to convey; Venice is
of the Venetian Renaissance, Titian, Tintoretto, Veronese,
a powerful, rich Republic that carries the spirit of ancient
Bassano and Bellini, are mentioned in Lassels work, but
Rome and which can be studied as an example of a suche has no interest in elaborating on their works, only on
cessful and liberal state.
the stories their works evoke.
Lassels mentions artwork only as an introduction
-RVHSK$GGLVRQ7KH3ROLWLFDO7UDYHOHU
LQWRDGLVFXVVLRQDERXW3RSH$OH[DQGHU,,,GXULQJKLVYLVLW 
-RVHSK$GGLVRQ·V5HPDUNVRQ6HYHUDO3DUWVRI
WRWKH&RQYHQWRI/D&DULWjZKHUHWKH3RSHVWD\HGGXUItaly is similar to Lassels’ text in that its focus is the Veing his exile from Rome. He is concerned with who is in
netian government and its connection to Rome. Addison
a painting, not who painted it. The passage discusses the
does believe Italy as a whole is a “great school of music
KLVWRU\RIWKH3RSH·VH[LOHDQGKLVUHFRJQLWLRQE\(PSHURU and painting” and has the “noblest production of statuary
Frederic Barbarossa and only mentions at the end of the
and architecture, both ancient and modern” and that Venpassage that the painting was “by the hand of Bassano”17. ice’s palaces have “in greater plenty than any other place
Lassels is more concerned with the deeper history that the in Europe” works “from the best masters of the Lombard
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school; Titian, Veronese and Tintoretto”23. However, Addison too spends most of his time commenting on Venetian government, commerce and society and how Venice
stands as the “mighty rival of immortal Rome…sov’reign
unenslav’d and free”24.
Addison mentions that “the particular palaces,
churches and pictures of Venice, are enumerated in several
little books that may be bought on the place, and have
been faithfully transcribed by many voyage-writers”25.
It is evident here that there is a growing awareness of the
monuments and buildings in Venice and that they are being commoditized into something that can be purchased
and used by a traveler to study them. However, there are
still no comments about the artists associated with these
monuments and buildings.
Addison brings up the Venetian theatrical forms
RI2SHUDDQG&RPPHGLDGHO·$UWHEXWTXLFNO\GLYHUWV
attention to their Classical connections. He states that
the Commedia del’Arte is “derived…from the Greek and
5RPDQWKHDWUHµDQGWKDWWKH2SHUD·V´DUJXPHQWVDUHRIWHQ
taken from some celebrated action of the ancient Greeks
or Romans”26. To him, they are more valuable for their
associations than for their contribution to modern theatre
or music. Addison is interested in how Venice is associated with the past rather than the present, and concludes
that is it “too modern” for his purpose of revisiting the
Classics27.
William Beckford: The Student of Experience
Eighty year later, in William Beckford’s Dreams,
Waking Thoughts and Incidents, we can see a vast array
of changes in the travelers motives and goals. William
Beckford was a member of the aristocracy and he took on
the Grand Tour as a traditional student. From the outset
he has different goals than his predecessors. Beckford admits on page one that “A frequent mist hovers before my
eyes, and, through its medium, I see objects so faint and
hazy, that both their colours and forms are apt to delude
me. This is a rare confession, say the wise, for a traveller to make”28. He admits he does not know what he is
going to see, but wishes to give an honest account of his
travels unlike others who only share “pretty accounts”29.
This is romantic in a sense, as he seeks what experiences
await him and does not have many expectations. Even
the title, Dreams, Waking Thoughts and Incidents proves
this. He is not simply writing a guide to his travels, but a
guide through his thoughts and experiences as he travels.
Beckford did not get along well with his family. Maybe
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his attitude toward the tour they sent him on grew from
his will to do exactly the opposite of what was expected of
him. However, his text, although rebellious at moments,
still shows an interest in the past. His version of the past
is different than others. It describes a passing memory of
former glory, but does not make the past the main focus of
his trip. His focus on the past is also accompanied by serious discussion of modern art and architecture, something
not seen in the earlier texts.
Beckford’s nostalgia for the Classics is illustrated
E\KLVUHFLWDWLRQRI6RSKRFOHVLQ6DLQW0DUN·V6TXDUH
He is so taken with the Square at sunset that it brings back
imagined scenes of the past, causing Beckford to recite
lines from an ancient play and reminisce. The buildings
of Venice here still evoke the past, but it is their beauty at
sunset that brings about the monologue. Beckford thinks
Saint Mark’s Square is “one of the most striking groups of
buildings art can boast of”31. He considers these buildings art. Before, similar discussions of the past are more
factual; the buildings are merely entryways into the topic
of choice. Beckford believes Venice “left such superb
DQGEHDXWLIXOHGLÀFHVEHKLQGWKHPDVZLOOIRUDJHVWR
come, remain indisputable proofs of their taste for ancient
architecture”32. He uses the word “ancient” to describe
Venetian architecture and connect it to the past, but what
is new here is that he is describing buildings at all. He
does not qualify this statement with any sort of description
of why they are connected to the past; it is the architecture
alone that creates the connection.
At Saint Mark’s Square Beckford “applauded the
JHQLXVRI3DOODGLRµIRUKLVZRUNRQWKH&RORQQDGH3DOladio’s Saint Giorgio Maggiore is, “by far the most perfect
DQGEHDXWLIXOHGLÀFHP\H\HVHYHEHKHOGµDQGKLV5HGHQtore “so simple and elegant, that I thought myself entering
DQDQWLTXHWHPSOHµ3DOODGLRLVQRWRQO\PRUHIDPRXV
than he was earlier in the century, but is a “genius”, his
works the “most perfect”. Buildings are described as
ancient and inspire nostalgia for the imagined past; but
Beckford is devoting space on the page to the description
of these buildings, something not seen before. He does
not mention anymore about them, only how wonderful
they, and their creator, are.
Beckford also spends more energy describing
painting than visitors did earlier in the century. When he
VHHV3DROR9HURQHVH·V7KH0DUULDJHDW&DQDKHGLVFXVVHV
the technique and beauty of the work, not just the story it
narrates. Beckford “never beheld so gorgeous a group of
wedding-garments before” with “every variety of fold and
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plait”35. He then discusses the “attitudes and countenances” of the characters in the work36. Maybe he tells less of
WKHVWRU\LQWKHSDLQWLQJEHFDXVHLWLVD´ÀFWLWLRXVUHSDVWµ
but regardless if the story is important or not, Beckford
spends a paragraph describing how the painting looks, a
new concept in travel writing37. Titian gets less attenWLRQEXWZKHQ%HFNIRUGPHQWLRQV6DQ*LRYDQQLH3DROR
he takes care to inform the reader that it is a “church ever
celebrated in the annals of painting, since it contains that
master-piece of Titian”38. A comparison with Lassels’
YLVLWWR6DQ*LRYDQQLH3DRORLVLOOXVWUDWLYHRIWKHZD\
viewing art was changing. Lassels’ description of the
church includes a tomb of an English Lord, an equestrian
statue of a “great Commander” that “the Senate decreed…
to be erected”, and the subject of Titian’s painting, St.
-RKQDQG3DXOEHIRUHQRWLQJ´7KH5HIHFWRU\LVIDPRXV
for painting”39. The monuments in the Church are more
LPSRUWDQWIRUWKHLUVXEMHFWVDQGÀQDQFLHUVWKDQIRUWKHLU
artist.
Beckford frequently references an assumed familiarity with Venice that he expects his readers to have.
Upon arrival in Venice, Beckford “began to distinguish
Murano, St. Michele, St. Giorgio in Alga, and several
other islands…which I hailed as old acquaintance; innumerable prints and drawings having long since made
WKHLUVKDSHVIDPLOLDUµ+HNQRZVZKDW9HQLFHORRNV
OLNHDOWKRXJKKHKDVQHYHUEHHQWKHUH3UHYLRXV*UDQG
Tourists brought back view paintings, prints and drawings
depicting the places they went, which greatly enhanced
general knowledge, expectations and awareness of Grand
Tour destinations, geography and monuments. Not only
does Beckford have expectations of Venice, but he also
assumes his reader knows something about Venice, even
if they have not traveled there themselves. Santa Maria
della Salute is not described because it “would be time
lost” as “one glance upon the worst view that has been
taken of [it], conveys a far better idea than the most elaborate description”41. Beckford has “no terms to describe
the variety of pillars, of pediments, of mouldings, and
FRUQLFHV«WKDWDGRUQWKHVHHGLÀFHVµEHFDXVH´WKHSHQcil of Canaletti conveys so perfect an idea, as to render
DOOYHUEDOGHVFULSWLRQVVXSHUÁXRXVµ+HDVVXPHVKLV
reader knows the Venetian view painter Canaletto and has
VHHQKLVZRUNV&DQDOHWWRSDLQWHGVSHFLÀFDOO\WRVHOOWRWKH
British tourist earlier in the century and Beckford’s statePHQWVFRQÀUPKLVVXFFHVV%HFNIRUG·VUHDGHUVZHUHPRVW
likely of the upper and upper-middle class, and therefore
not exemplary of the entire British population. But Beck-
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ford’s assumptions suggest an increase in knowledge of
modern Venetian art in British culture.
+HVWHU/\QFK3LR]]L7KH)HPDOH&RPSDQLRQ
Similar ideas are found in the work of Hester
/\QFK3LR]]LDIHPDOHPHPEHURIWKH%ULWLVKDULVWRFUDF\
3LR]]LZDVERUQLQWRWKH6DOLVEXU\IDPLO\LQ+HU
ÀUVWKXVEDQG+HQU\7KUDOHLQWURGXFHGKHUWR'U6DPXHO
-RKQVRQDQGVKHLVPRVWZHOONQRZQIRUKHUUHODWLRQVKLS
with him. Later in her life she married an Italian musiFLDQKHQFHWKHVXUQDPH3LR]]LDQGLWZDVZLWKKLPWKDW
she traveled to Italy. She set off on a continental tour in
1784 with different goals than the previous diarists beFDXVHVKHZDVQRWWKHUHVSHFLÀFDOO\WROHDUQRUWHDFKVKH
was there to travel. She came “to Italy to look at buildings, statues, pictures, people!”43. Her interest in art,
VLQFHVKHZDVQRWVSHFLÀFDOO\DVWXGHQWRUDWHDFKHUVKRZV
an increased interest in connoisseurship, knowledge of art,
and the desire to travel and see art. She has expectations
RI9HQLFHVLPLODUWR%HFNIRUG·VDVWKHFLW\·V´ÀUVWDSpearance…revived all the ideas inspired by Canaletti…to
such a degree indeed, that we knew all the famous towers,
steeples, &c. before we reached them”44. She also refers
to Canaletto as an “excellent painter”, alluding to the fact
that he was well known shortly after his death and people
were looking at the quality of his work, not just the subject45.
Her interest in Renaissance art is also more adYDQFHGWKDQKHUSUHGHFHVVRUV3DLQWHUVVKRXOGVWXG\
%DVVDQR·V1RDK·V$UNDFFRUGLQJWR3LR]]LEHFDXVHLW
“is considered as a model of perfection from which succeeding artists may learn to draw animal life”46. As with
Beckford, the quality of artistic work is what matters to
3LR]]LQRWVLPSO\WKHVXEMHFWRIDZRUNRIDUW3LR]]LLV
not admitted to see Veronese’s Marriage at Cana because
she is female, but is disappointed because she has heard
much about the piece and its value47. The Venetian
Renaissance artists were becoming more and more well
known within British culture.
An interest in the Classics and the past, however,
KDGQRWFRPSOHWHO\IDGHG3LR]]LPHQWLRQVWKDW´WKHVRXO
of old Rome has transmigrated to Venice” and is interested
LQÀQGLQJDFHUWDLQSLHFHRIUHGPDUEOHWKDW3RSH$OH[DQGHU,,,KDGDOOHJHGO\VWHSSHGRQ6KHGLVFXVVHV3KLGLDV
DFODVVLFDOVFXOSWRUZKHQVKHVHHVKLVZRUN-XSLWHUDWWKH
3XEOLF/LEUDU\7KLVLQWHUHVWLQWKH&ODVVLFDODQG0Hdieval eras, however, it accompanied by a greater interest
in the Renaissance and contemporary periods. Venice was
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“so often described, so certainly admired,” that its monuPHQWVDQGDUWZHUHLQFUHDVLQJO\SRSXODU

In relation to painting, Eustace’s analysis reverts
back to the beginning of the century in discussion of the
subjects, but also discusses the artists and their techniques.

-RKQ(XVWDFH7KH3RVW1DSROHRQLF3URIHVVRU
3DLQWLQJVLQWKH'RJH·V3DODFHDUH´E\WKHÀUVWPDVWHUV
,Q-RKQ(XVWDFH·VWH[W$&ODVVLFDO7RXUWKURXJK,WDO\DERXW RIWKH9HQHWLDQVFKRRO«7LWLDQ3DROR9HURQHVHDQG
DMRXUQH\PDGHLQWKHUHLVDUHYLYDORIFODVVLFDOLQTintoretto, have exerted all their powers, and displayed
terest as well as a new interest in modern art. Eustace was all the charms of their art to adorn the senate-house, and
D%ULWLVK3URIHVVRUDQG3ULHVWKLVRFFXSDWLRQPD\DFFRXQW WRSHUSHWXDWHWKHJORULHVRIWKHUHSXEOLFµ$UWKHUHLV
for his interest in the Classics and the past. References
a tool used to honor and remember the past. Although
to the past mostly relate to the “preserved…spirit of the
Eustace uses the paintings to discuss the story of the
ancient Romans” and Venice’s “striking resemblance to
Venetian Republic, he still credits the artists as having and
the great parent Republic”, or the traditional associations
using “powers” and “charms”. The artists, earlier in the
of Venice with ancient Rome51.
century, only receive passing mention. Their talent is now

(XVWDFHVWDWHVKLVJRDOVIRUWUDYHOLQWKH3UHOLPLrespected and Eustace acknowledges that their talent made
nary Discourse, which coincide with a traditional Grand
possible the narration of the Republic through works of
Tour. His book is “addressed solely to persons of a liberal art. This chain of connecting thoughts leading up to the
education” who “easily comprehend the necessity of
discussion of the painting’s subject was not seen in Lasproviding before-hand the information requisite to enable
sels’ or Addison’s texts.
KLPWRWUDYHUVHWKHFRXQWU\ZLWKRXWFRQVWDQWGLIÀFXOW\
Eustace clearly has an interest in Venice due to its
doubt, and inquiry”52. For Eustace, “familiar acquaincontribution to the art world, but still desires that his readWDQFH«ZLWKWKHDQFLHQWVLVHYLGHQWO\WKHÀUVWDQGPRVW
ers will take away its connection to ancient Rome to as the
essential accomplishment of a classical traveler”53. For
main message. After discussing Venetian art at length, he
Eustace’s traveler, however, it is also “absolutely necesDVNVEXW´ZK\HQODUJHRQWKHEHDXW\RQWKHPDJQLÀFHQFH
sary to acquire a general knowledge of the principles of… RQWKHJORULHVRI9HQLFH"2UZK\GHVFULEHLWVSDODFHV
three great arts,” architecture, sculpture and painting54.
its churches, its monuments? That liberty which raised
Eustace’s goal is traditional in its emphasis on education
WKHVHSRPSRXVHGLÀFHVLQDVZDPS\PDUVKDQGRSHQHG
as the purpose of travel, but he expects that his students
such scenes of grandeur in the middle of a pool, is now no
know not only about the Classics and the past, but also
more!”61. Venice fell to Napoleon in 1797, and therefore
about Renaissance and modern art, artistic techniques and no longer represented the ideals Grand Tourists were supartists. Here, art has become completely engrained in the
posed to learn about. However, Eustace himself answers
academic world.
this question with his texts focus on art. Venice may have
Eustace’s reader also should learn, before leavORVWLWV´JORU\µEXW´EHDXW\µ´PDJQLÀFHQFHµ´SDODFHVµ
LQJRQWKHWRXU´WKHÀYHRUGHUVDFFRUGLQJWR3DOODGLR·V
“churches” and “monuments” were still available for view
V\VWHPµ.QRZOHGJHRI3DOODGLR·VZRUNLVQRORQJHU
DQGVWXG\,WPD\EHPRUHGLIÀFXOWWRFRQQHFW9HQHWLDQ
VXIÀFLHQWDSUHSDUHGWUDYHOHUPXVWDOVRNQRZKLVWHFKbuildings and beauty with the “liberty which raised” them,
QLTXHDQGVW\OH3DOODGLRLVGLVFXVVHGRIWHQLQ(XVWDFH·V
but they had become of value for the study of art and
WH[W6DQ*LRUJLR0DJJLRUHLV´DQH[TXLVLWHZRUNRI3DOarchitecture.
ODGLRµDQGRWKHUEXLOGLQJVRI3DOODGLDQGHVLJQ´PHULWSDUWLFXODUDWWHQWLRQµ3DOODGLR·VJHQLXVKDVDVVXUHGWKDWWKH Art for Art’s Sake
churches of Venice are “of a better style in architecture…
Throughout the eighteenth century art for art’s
than those of any other town in Italy” excluding Rome57. sake became an accepted and common idea. Viewing art
Saint Mark’s Square “is inferior…to many squares in
became an activity on its own rather than one connected to
PDQ\JUHDWFLWLHV\HWDVRQHVLGHLVWKHZRUNRI3DOODhistorical and classical study. This phenomenon occurred
GLR«LWVDSSHDUDQFHLVJUDQGDQGVWULNLQJµ3DOODGLR
in part because of the Grand Tour since more people were
has clearly risen to importance in the academic world and able to see more art and buy more art. In Venice, British
study of art history, and has granted Venice importance in WRXULVWVFUHDWHGDQHQYLURQPHQWZKHUHDUWDQGDUWLVWVÁRXUthe study of art since it offers to “the attentive observer… ished. Venice in the eighteenth century was a microcosm
the history of architecture in the streets”59.
of the commercial art world today; dealers would seek out
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buyers for artists who would then paint what they could
sell.
As Venice developed into a dream for artists who
ÀWWKHPROGLWDOVREHFDPHDGUHDPIRUWUDYHOHUVLQWHUHVWHG
in viewing art. The interest in buying eighteenth century
Venetian artists was accompanied by a heightened interest
in Renaissance and modern art and architecture. As illustrated by tracing the developments in viewing Venetian
art in British travel accounts of Venice, art and art history
came to the forefront of artistic discussions in the eighteenth century. No longer was the subject of a piece of art
its most interesting aspect. The artists and their artistic
techniques became equally, if not more talked about during visits to Venice by British travelers.
Venice’s steady decline in political power and
eventual loss of political power in 1797 was partly responsible for this transition, but it is important to point out that
this does not entirely account for the shifting goals of the
*UDQG7RXULVW-RKQ(XVWDFHZKRVXSSRUWHGWKHYLHZRI
Venice as a political reference, disapproved of the travel
ZULWLQJE\-RVHSK$GGLVRQGHVSLWHWKHVLPLODUIRFXVWR
Eustace’s work and its century-long credibility. Addison
wrote in the early eighteenth century but by the end of
the eighteenth century, it was believed that “prejudice
had narrowed his extensive views, religious acrimony
had soured his temper, and party spirit had repressed his
imagination”62. Eustace believes in the Venetian association with ancient Rome and politics, but due to the minimal discussion of art in Addison’s text, he cannot support
it as a viable source when traveling to Italy. The hundred
years between the penning of these works saw art’s role
in the Grand Tour change from art as an illustrative aid
to an historical narrative or political reference to art for
art’s sake. This was the beginning of art as a stand-alone
academic subject, an area of connoisseurship and a commercial enterprise.
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